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wards, for seven or eight miles, the road which, passing through

Hales Owen, forms the principal street of the village, we rise

from. the lower incoherent mans, soft sandstones, and calcareous

conglomerates of the system, to the equally incoherent mans,

and nearly equally soft sandstones, of its upper division; and,

some five or six miles further on, reach the town of Droitwich,

long famous for its salt springs. There were salt-works at

Droitwich in the times of the Romans, and ever since the times

of the Romans. In the age of the Heptarchy, Kenuiph, King

of Mercia, after cutting off the hands and putting out the eyes

of his brother-king, Egbert. of Kent, squared his accounts with

Heaven by giving ten salt-furnaces in Droitwich to the church

of Worcester. Poor Edwy of England, nearly two centuries

after, strove, though less successfully, to purchase the Church's

sanction to his union with his second cousin, the beautiful

Elgiva, by giving it five salt-furnaces more. In all probability,

the salt that seasoned King Alfred's porridge, when he lived

with the neat-herd, was supplied by the works at Droitwich.

And still the brine comes welling up, copious as ever. I saw

one powerful spring boiling amid the twilight gloom of its deep

pot, like a witch's cauldron in a cavern, that employs a steam

engine night and day to pump it to the surface, and furnishes

a thousand tons of salt weekly. In 1179, says Nashe, in his

History of Worcestershire, the net salt duties of the empire

amounted to about two hundred and forty thousand pounds,

and. of that sum not less than seventy-five thousand pounds

were derived from the salt-works at Droitwich.

The town lies low. There had been much. rain for several

days previous to that of my visit,- the surrounding fields had

the dank blackened look so unlovely in autumn to the eye of

the farmer, and the roads and streets were dark with mud.

Most of the houses wore the dingy tints of a remote and some
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